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### Typographic Conventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Example Text</strong></td>
<td>Words or characters quoted from the screen. These include field names, screen titles, pushbuttons labels, menu names, menu paths, and menu options. Cross-references to other documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Example text</strong></td>
<td>Emphasized words or phrases in body text, graphic titles, and table titles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Example text</strong></td>
<td>File and directory names and their paths, messages, names of variables and parameters, source text, and names of installation, upgrade and database tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Example text</strong></td>
<td>User entry texts. These are words or characters that you enter in the system exactly as they appear in the documentation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>&lt;Example text&gt;</code></td>
<td>Variable user entry. Angle brackets indicate that you replace these words and characters with appropriate entries to make entries in the system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMPLE TEXT</td>
<td>Keys on the keyboard, for example, F2 or ENTER.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Icons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>🔴</td>
<td>Caution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>📝</td>
<td>Note or Important</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>📚</td>
<td>Example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🌟</td>
<td>Recommendation or Tip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. Business Scenario

The functions of the Change and Transport System (CTS) have been enhanced to enable the transport of non-ABAP objects.

This guide tells you how to use the additional functions of the SAP NetWeaver Change and Transport System (CTS+, enhanced CTS) in your SAP NetWeaver Portal landscape on NW 7.0 SPS 14 and contains remarks on differences for SPS 13.

Non-ABAP objects can be attached to transport request. In the portal use case deployment takes place using the Software Deployment Manager (SDM). The transport routes have to be defined in the transport system.

CTS+ also provides capabilities for transporting PI objects, J2EE developments, and for enriching transportation using the NWDI, for example. Refer to the appropriate guides if you use these systems.

CTS+ enables the transportation of non-ABAP objects using the ABAP transport system. It does not provide all ABAP Workbench features. In particular, it does not provide an automated change recording.

In SAP NetWeaver 7.0 SPS 14, the following transport mechanisms of the SAP NetWeaver Portal (usage Type EP and EP Core) provide a tight integration of CTS+:

- Package Export Editor
- Export of KM configurations
- Export of KM documents (via the new transport tool which has been introduced with SAP NetWeaver SPS 13)

⚠️ Note

In SPS 13, the tight integration is available for the Package Export Editor only, not for KM. In SPS 13, KM Documents that have been exported via the new transport tool can be attached manually to a transport request. KM configurations can only be transported starting with SPS 14.

⚠️ CAUTION

KM documents are not imported directly to the repositories of KM. The file containing the documents has to be imported from the import queue of KM. read http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/EN/46/7786c59c5759d9e10000000a1553f6/frameset.htm for details on importing KM documents.

⚠️ CAUTION

KM configurations are imported directly. KM configurations might require a system restart. Schedule the import of KM configurations carefully. There is no check available whether a restart is required. See http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/EN/e1/029c414c79b25fe10000000a1550b0/frameset.htm for details.

The general documentation for CTS+ can be found at http://help.sap.com (refer to the section entitled ‘Background Information’ for additional information and links).

This guide describes the functionality and steps that you have to do based on SPS 14 (both in the portal and in the TMS system). Some chapters — where the configuration is different — also provide notes on how things are working in SPS 13.

This guide does not describe all the configurations in detail, but it shows the necessary steps and contains the links to the appropriate sections of the documentation on http://help.sap.com.
The SP stack levels mentioned in this guide refer to the SP stacks of SAP NetWeaver. Please keep in mind that SP stack levels for SAP Solution Manager are different and do not contain the same functionality as an SP stack for SAP NetWeaver. Please take a look at the basis release and SP stack of SAP NetWeaver that your Solution Manager is using. If you are using the Change Request Management of the Solution Manager, some of the features described below are not available.

2. Background Information

Documentation on non-ABAP Transports in the Change and Transport System

Configuring TMS:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/44/b4a09a7acc11d1899e0000e829fbbd/frameset.htm

Release Note on transporting Portal Content (epa-files) via CTS+:

Release Note on KM Transports via CTS+:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/47/1c36bd433912b7e10000000a1553f7/frameset.htm

SAP Solution Manager 4.0 offers change request management. For more information, go to the following address at http://help.sap.com
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_sm40/helpdata/en/0c/5b2160f6fa4b83a3674a210b1cdeb0/frameset.htm

For more information on the SAP Solution Manager in general, use the following link:

SAP Notes:
1003674 Central Note on enhanced CTS
1146170 CTS+: Changes from NW 7.0 SP13 -> NW 7.0 SP14
1155884 CTS+, configuration ‘close coupling’: Troubleshooting guide
517484 Inactive Services in the Internet Communication Framework

3. Prerequisites

- You need an SAP NetWeaver AS Java and an SAP NetWeaver AS ABAP. We recommend that you use the SAP Solution Manager. The system’s Support Package Stack must be NetWeaver 7.0 (2004s) SPS13 or higher. This system acts as the CTS+ domain controller and manages the transport requests. We recommend that you use a system which has SAP NetWeaver 7.0 SPS 14 installed.

- The development portals that are part of the transport route(s) need to have SAP NetWeaver 7.0 SPS 14 or higher installed to be able to use all the options described in this guide.
Transporting portal content (epa-files) in general is possible from SAP NetWeaver 04 SPS 9 onwards – but then there is no tight integration of CTS+ into the Package Export Editor available.

- To be able to perform the configuration steps below, you require full administration privileges both for the CTS+ system and for the portal assigned to your user.
4. Step-by-Step Procedure

4.1 Configure the Transport

You have to configure your CTS+ system (on both stacks) and your development portal to be able to use CTS+. This chapter helps you with these configurations. It provides a step by step guide. Each steps leads to the required documentation on help.sap.com

CTS+ System

Sample Portal Landscape

You have to carry out the following configuration steps in the SAP NetWeaver 7.0 SPS14 system that you want to use for performing the transports.
4.1.1 Configuring the CTS Deploy Web Service

SPS 13 / 14 provides an ABAP Web Dynpro application (CTS_BROWSER) that you have to use to create transport orders and attach objects. You have to carry out certain configuration steps to run and use this application.


You can either activate the services now or at the end of the configuration.

If you receive error messages when running this application later on or if you don’t want to activate all ICF services read the error messages carefully and activate the services named within the error messages via transaction SICF at the end of the configuration.

The following image shows the Transport Organizer Web UI.
4.1.3 Configuring the Transport Landscape

Create the systems of your portal landscape as non-ABAP systems in TMS. Use their SID to provide a clear understanding of the transport routes to the portal administrators who are using the Transport Organizer Web UI from within the portal. If you are not able to use the SID auf the portal when creating the system in transaction STMS, you must use the parameter CTS_SYSTEM_MAPPING and provide the real SID of the portal as value if you want to use close coupling in the Package Export Editor of the Portal.

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/45/f64a3dbc1a04a9e10000000a114a6b/frameset.htm

Define your portal development system as source system. You therefore have to select the option ‘Activate Transport Organizer’.
All portal users which are allowed to perform exports in the Package Export Editor of the portal have to exist in the client of the CTS+ system that you are using for these transports. These users should have the following authorizations: S_ICF, S_RFC, S_CTS_ADMI, S_DATASET and S_TRANSPRT. (Create a new role with these authorizations - please have a look into https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/00246ec1-dec5-2a10-58b9-e111c091c00b if you would like to know how this needs to be configured)

Define the following systems of your portal landscape as target systems by selecting the option 'activate deployment service'. Choose the option 'SDM' as Method(s).

### 4.1.4 Defining Transport Routes

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/44/b4a2a27acc11d1899e0000e829fbbd/frameset.htm

Create one standard transport layer (this is the default), not two separated ones for SAP- and custom transports as you might know it from configuring transport routes for ABAP systems.

Use client independent transport routes.

---

**Note**

As of SAP NetWeaver 7.0 SPS 13, the transport route does not start with the CTS+ system (this was required for SPS 12 only). You configure the transport route beginning with the real source system ID.
4.1.5 Configuring the Destination Service on your Development Portal

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/37/dd368da16f476fad78ca8b5f9b75c/frameset.htm

Note

If you are using SPS 13, please have a look into the SPS 13 documentation to learn how to configure this connection. The Destination Service in the Visual Administrator is not available with SPS 13. You have to use the Configuration Adapter.

Make sure that Single Sign On between the CTS+ System and the development portal is working fine.

If you need to use user mapping because the user IDs are not the same in your portal as in your CTS-system, please have a look at note 1003674 and install the attached correction on top of SPS 14 or 15 and use the parameter `WBO_USR_MAP_strategy`.

You are now ready to use the CTS+ in your portal environment.

In the Package Export Editor of SPS 14, you'll find the option `CTS` as Transport Method. This is the pre-selected value if CTS is configured in the Destination Service. The link ‘Transport Requests’ opens up the Transport Organizer Web UI in a new window. You can create a new Transport Request or choose an existing one as the default request which should be used for the current export. If you changed something, you would have to click on ‘refresh’ afterwards.
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4.1.6 Defining a transport strategy

You can choose how and when transport requests shall be created or released. One option is to let the system create transport requests and release them automatically; the other is to force the user to create a transport order. Please have a look at http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/62/117d0cb40145d6bfc655dac7deb9c1/frameset.htm to learn about the options and how to configure them.

4.2 Connecting the Transport System with the Portal

In SPS 13, the Package Export Editor provides a direct integration of CTS+. With SPS 14, the transport tools for KM documents and KM configurations offer this integration as well. You have the option to create transport request or attach the exported objects to an existing transport order.

It is also possible to use CTS+ for transporting Portal Content (epa-files) if your portal is not on SPS 13 or 14. You can start using CTS+ for portals which are on SAP NetWeaver 4.0 SPS 9. In this case, you won’t find a direct integration of CTS+ functionality in the transporting tools. You would have to create a transport request via the Transport Organizer Web UI and attach the exported files via this UI as well.

In SPS 13, the export for KM documents does not provide a direct integration of CTS+. Nevertheless, you can attach the exported file to a transport request, manually.
The following chapters explain what could be done to provide an administrator with all the tools he needs for the uses ceases where the tight integration of CTS+ is not available.

### 4.2.1 Creating a System

Create a connection to your transport system as described on help.sap.com http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/ec/0fe43d19734b5ae10000000a11405a/frameset.htm

**Note**
For SPS 13, you must create this system and should use ‘CTS’ as Alias. If this alias is not possible, open the Portal Content Studio. You would need to modify the parameter ‘System Alias used by Change and Transport System Integration’ of the Package Export Editor (pcd:portal_content/com.sap.pct/admin.templates/iviews/editors/com.sap.portal.export). Please be aware that this is a modification.


### 4.2.2 Create CTS_BROWSER iView

SPS 14 offers a link to the Transport Organizer Web UI after the epa-file has been attached successfully. You could use this link to release transport orders.

If you want to offer the option to release transport orders at any time without entering the Package Export Editor or if your portal is on any SPS lower than 14, you could create a new ABAP Web Dynpro iView which shows the cts_browser Application and add it to one of your existing roles for administrators.

Create an iView for a Web Dynpro ABAP Application http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/1d/e4a34273f60b31e10000000a1550b0/frameset.htm. Use ‘sap’ as namespace and ‘cts_browser’ as Application Name. You can either integrate this iView into existing pages or roles in your portal or create new roles and assign them to users.

**Note**
As the Package Export Editor in SPS 13 does not provide the link to create a new transport request, you could add the iView as a related link to this page and configure the iView to open up in a new window. With this configuration, you can avoid to restart creating your epa-file by having to leave the package export editor to create a transport order. Use the role pcd:portal_content/administrator/system_admin/system_admin_role to do so.